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MEMORANDUM
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Samantha Dietle

Date: March 21, 2017

Re: FDA Holds Public Meeting on Definition of “Healthy” in Food Labeling

On March 9, 2017, FDA held a public meeting to discuss the use of the term “healthy” on the

labeling of food products. This meeting was a continuation of the public process initiated by FDA to

update the criteria for making a “healthy” nutrient content claim. Companies that use or may

consider use of “healthy” claims in the future should pay close attention to the issues raised at the

meeting and FDA’s request for information, and should consider submitting comments to FDA, due

April 26, 2017. This memorandum provides a high-level summary of the issues that were raised at

the public meeting.

By way of background, FDA’s decision to revisit the definition of “healthy” was prompted in part by a

citizen petition submitted by KIND, LLC, asking FDA to update the “healthy” criteria to reflect current

dietary recommendations, such as focusing on the type of fat rather than the total amount of fat

consumed. FDA issued a request for information seeking comments on the term “healthy” generally

and as a nutrient content claim in the context of food labeling. 1/ The scope of issues now in play

has become potentially far broader than the original petition, and how FDA goes about revising the

“healthy” definition will likely impact revision of other nutrient content claims in the future.

A broad spectrum of stakeholders attended the public meeting and voiced detailed and divergent

viewpoints on how “healthy” should be defined. There was consensus that the current criteria for

making a “healthy” nutrient content claim on food are outdated and do not reflect the current dietary

guidance. There was also significant support for the position that the “healthy” criteria should reflect

not only certain nutrient content requirements, but also whether the food contributes a meaningful

amount of the food groups that are encouraged by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, such as

fruits, vegetables, lean protein, low fat dairy, whole grains, and certain oils. Such a framework, if

adopted, would mark a significant shift in determining which foods are eligible to bear “healthy”

nutrient content claims in labeling, and it was clear from the meeting that such an overhaul would be

a weighty undertaking for the agency due to the complexity involved; for instance, the complexity of

measuring a food’s contribution to a food group.

1/ 81 Fed. Reg. 66562 (Sept. 28, 2016).



The meeting featured a panel on consumer attitudes, beliefs, and behavior; a panel on stakeholder

perspectives on “healthy” (including representatives from the Center for Science in the Public

Interest (CSPI), KIND, the Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics, and ConAgra Brands, Inc.; a public

comment session; and breakout sessions on “healthy” as a nutrient-based claim, “healthy” as a food-

component-based claim, and consumer meaning and understanding of “healthy”. Below we

highlight notable comments presented orally at the meeting. These highlights are relevant for

interested parties to consider as they arrive at their own position on “healthy” and may also point to

broader issues related to how nutrient content claims are to be defined in the future.

Significant/Notable Comments at “Healthy” Public Meeting

 Sodium. Questions arose about FDA’s thinking on sodium as it relates to the “healthy”

definition. Doug Balentine, Director of the Office of Nutrition and Labeling in FDA’s Center

for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN), noted that FDA’s recent draft guidance on

sodium would set voluntary targets for 150 categories of foods, and asked whether this draft

guidance would be an appropriate benchmark for determining whether foods qualify as

“healthy.” Susan Mayne, Director of CFSAN, emphasized that the sodium targets are part of

a voluntary draft guidance currently open for public comment, and would not necessarily be

used by the agency in determining sodium criteria for the “healthy” nutrient content claim;

however, the agency welcomes comments on this topic.

 Food groups. There was significant discussion during the breakout sessions on how the

agency could develop a framework that considers both how many servings of food groups

encouraged in the Dietary Guidelines a particular food contributes and what nutrient content

requirements should remain. For example, there was consensus that nuts should be

considered “healthy”; however, there was difficulty in determining what criteria should be

used to evaluate whether a multi-ingredient food containing nuts, such as a bar with added

sugars or saturated fats, should be considered “healthy”.

 Food groups and nutrient content requirements. One large food manufacturer proposed a

detailed framework that considers how many servings a particular food contributes of food

groups encouraged by the Dietary Guidelines. The nutrient content requirements would vary

depending on the number of servings of such food groups a particular food contributes, with

foods that contribute more servings of the food groups to encourage having less strict

nutrient content requirements.

 Prohibition of “healthy” claims? The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics recommended that

FDA eliminate the nutrient content claim “healthy”, arguing that the current criteria are

inconsistent with the Dietary Guidelines and that the organization was unable to come up

with an appropriate definition of “healthy” that could be applied to individual foods.

Essentially, the Academy took the position that “healthy” is a term more appropriately applied

to diets than to individual foods.

 Consumer research. Linda Verill, a senior member of the Consumer Studies Team in the

Office of Analytics and Outreach at CFSAN explained the following findings from her

research on consumer behaviors and food labeling claims: (1) claims have a truncation

effect (i.e., the presence of a claim on the principal display panel (PDP) of a food package

makes consumers less likely to look at the Nutrition Facts Panel (NFP); (2) claims have a

magic bullet effect (i.e., can influence consumers to attribute inappropriate nutritional

qualities to a product), and (3) claims can have health halo effects (i.e., can make consumers

believe the product has positive health qualities that are not mentioned in the claim).



 CSPI position. CSPI advocated for an approach that would allow foods containing

ingredients that are the foundation of a healthy diet and nutrient dense to be labeled as

“healthy”. CSPI considers an ingredient to be the foundation of a healthy diet if it is a food

encouraged to be consumed in the Dietary Guidelines. CSPI favors excluding foods that

contain more than a few grams of added sugars, maintaining limits on sodium, addressing

total fat by either eliminating the limits or exempting foods that fit into a healthy dietary

pattern (i.e., nuts, avocado), maintaining the limits on saturated fat (and exempting foods like

salmon, walnuts, etc. if they are encouraged by the Dietary Guidelines), keeping cholesterol

limits, and excluding red or processed meats.

 KIND position. KIND also advocated for a “healthy” definition that allows for foods containing

a meaningful amount of foods that are part of a healthy eating pattern based on the Dietary

Guidelines, does not include minimum thresholds for “good” nutrients, maintains limits on

nutrients to limit if those nutrients are not intrinsic to foods that are a part of a healthy eating

pattern, and excludes products that contain low or no-calorie sweeteners or synthetic color

additives.

* * *

A number of challenges lie ahead for the agency as it seeks to redefine “healthy” as a nutrient

content claim in a way that is consistent with the Dietary Guidelines and captures the variety of foods

that can be a part of a “healthy” diet. Any companies considering using “healthy” nutrient content

claims should be thinking through what regulatory scheme would best support the use of “healthy”

on its products in a way that would be meaningful to consumers. Please contact us if you would like

further details about the public meeting or to discuss the underlying issues now in play.
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